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(NAPSA)—Take an evening
stroll through just about any
neighborhood these days and you
can smell the tantalizing aromas
of food being cooked over an out-
door grill. While burgers and
steaks are still the most popular
grilled protein, health- and waist-
line-conscious Americans are
increasingly adding grilled seafood
to their backyard barbeque menus.

One of the easiest and tastiest
ways to grill seafood is on skewers.
We call it shish kebab, which is
actually an Armenian or Turkish
word meaning “cooked on skew-
ers.” Modern day travelers often
find shish kebabs being cooked
over charcoal grills and served at
outdoor markets. In Asia, they are
called satay—roasted skewered
meats and seafood served with a
dipping sauce, usually made with
peanuts. In France, they are called
brochettes, meaning “skewer.”

The ease of preparation, versa-
tility and great flavor of seafood
shish kebabs make them an ideal
choice for family as well as guests.
Plus, seafood shish kebabs are eco-
nomical since they use just a small
amount of seafood. You can use
any combination of seafood, veg-
etables and even fruits to create a
meal on a stick. Kebabs can be
prepared in advance, making them
a perfect crowd-pleaser while
keeping you out of the kitchen.

Seafood kebabs can be grilled,
broiled or baked. If you don't have
a barbecue, you can even use an
electric table-top indoor barbecue.
Choose firm-textured fish (sal-
mon, tuna, mahi mahi, swordfish,
shark, etc.) and shellfish. You can
even combine fish and shellfish;
salmon paired with scallops or
shrimp is a wonderful combina-
tion. Many recipes for delectable
grilled seafood can be found online

at www.aboutseafood.com, the
Web site of the National Fisheries
Institute.

Shish kebabs are often mari-
nated, not only to tenderize, but
also to impart flavor. The oil in
most marinades helps shish
kebabs cook uniformly and pre-
vents sticking to the grill. Rinse
the seafood thoroughly and pat
dry before marinating or skewer-
ing. Be sure to marinate your
seafood in the refrigerator to
avoid food-borne bacteria. A large
heavy-duty plastic zip or cooking
bag will work fine. Seafood needs
just 30 minutes to marinate
before cooking. Discard the mari-
nade prior to cooking; do not reuse
it. Prepare a separate batch if you
want a dipping sauce or baste.

Now comes the fun part: assem-
bling the shish kebabs. Kids love
to help with this project. You can
alternate seafood with vegetables
and fruit on the skewers, or pre-
pare separate skewers of each to
ensure even cooking. However you
do it, the kebabs will be pretty to
look at and great tasting. Peppers,
summer squash, mushrooms,

onions and tomatoes are good on
the grill; so too, are melon, pineap-
ple, mango and papaya.

If you use wooden bamboo
skewers, be sure to soak them at
least 30 minutes in warm water
prior to skewering so they don’t
catch on fire. Stainless steel is the
best choice for durable, reusable
skewers.

A light spray of cooking oil will
help keep the kebabs from stick-
ing to the grill. The skewers make
it easy to turn the kebabs often for
even cooking. Keep an eye on
them, because most seafood is
“done” in just a few minutes.

Tango Kebabs

1 Tbsp. Caribbean jerk
seasoning

1 Tbsp. vegetable oil
11⁄2 lbs. tuna or swordfish

steaks
1⁄2 cup canned pineapple

tidbits, drained
1⁄2 cup chopped red bell

pepper
1⁄4 cup chopped purple onion
2 Tbsp. chopped cilantro
1 Tbsp. lime juice

1⁄2 to 1 tsp. minced, seeded
jalapeño pepper

Stir seasoning and oil
together; brush on both sides
of steaks. Cover and refriger-
ate 30 minutes.

Meanwhile, combine re-
maining ingredients, stirring
gently. Let stand while fish
marinates, 30 minutes.

Cut steaks into 1-inch cubes
and thread onto skewers.
Grill, covered, 4 to 6 inches
above white-hot coals for 2 to
3 minutes; turn and cook
about 2 minutes. Serve kebabs
with salsa. Makes 4 servings.

Seafood Shish Kebab: Great On The Grill

Seafood shish kebab can be a
wonderfully flavorful option for
cooking on the grill.

(NAPSA)—This July 4, our
nation’s birthday will be cele-
brated with an evening of musical
entertainment topped by a daz-
zling display of fireworks over the
Washington Monument.  

Hosted by veteran actor Barry
Bostwick, “A Capitol Fourth” will
feature performances by some of
the country’s best-known and
award-winning musical artists. 

This annual holiday event,
broadcast on PBS, offers an excit-
ing live musical salute from the
nation’s Capitol featuring patri-
otic classics as well as pop and
country favorites that will get the
audience and viewers at home off
their feet and dancing to the beat.  

The concert will include Nash-
ville superstars Vince Gill and
Amy Grant, American Idol singer
Clay Aiken, a tribute to the 1970’s
disco era with a member of the
legendary Bee Gees, Robin Gibb,
and a special 150th birthday
salute to legendary late American
composer and conductor John
Philip Sousa, whose “Stars and
Stripes Forever” march has, for
many, become synonymous with
Independence Day.  

Leading the internationally
renowned National Symphony
Orchestra is America’s premier
pops conductor, Erich Kunzel.  

“‘A Capitol Fourth’ is a tradi-
tion for the more than half-a mil-
lion people who attend the concert
at the Capitol each year as well as

the millions of PBS viewers at
home,” said Jerry Colbert, execu-
tive producer.  

The event airs live on PBS from
the West Lawn of the U.S. Capitol
on Sunday, July 4, 2004 from 8:00
to 9:30 p.m. ETS (check local list-
ings.) It can also be heard live in
stereo over National Public Radio
and is broadcast to U.S. military
personnel in more than 135 coun-
tries by the American Forces
Radio and Television Network.

The celebration and broadcast
is made possible in part by a
grant from Lockheed Martin
Corporation.

A Birthday Party Like No Other

National stars Amy Grant and
Vince Gill will highlight an
evening of music and fireworks
broadcast from the West Lawn of
the U.S. Capitol.

(NAPSA)—The term “user
friendly” is most associated with
computer software. But now even
the office products we take for
granted are sporting innovative
and time-saving features that
make them easier to use.

For example, one company con-
sidered a leader in the design of
office products has come up with a
new design for that staple of busi-
ness presentations and record
keeping—the ring binder.

For many, the words ring
binder conjure up memories of
pinched fingers. According to Car-
dinal Brands Inc., their EasyOpen
Ring Binder line has changed all
that. 

The binder has what’s de-
scribed as a “finger friendly” ring
mechanism that’s patented and is
easy to open with just one touch.
The binders are designed with a
bright-red trigger that can be
closed with minimal trigger pres-
sure, keeping fingers and hands
out of harm’s way.

This redesign of a familiar
object is part of a trend that has
seen the redesign of writing
instruments, garden and kitchen
tools and clothing—all to increase
ease of use. 

According to Dr. John Klippel,
medical director Arthritis Founda-
tion, “Well-designed products can
reduce stress on joints and make
tasks easier for people with
arthritis as well as those without.”

The Foundation recognized the

ease of use made possible by the
EasyOpen binder by awarding an
“Ease of Use Commendation.” To
receive the commendation, prod-
ucts must be evaluated by a panel
of consumers, health professionals
and ergonomic design experts.

The company has also devel-
oped a way to make custom label-
ing 100 percent easier and faster
with its new SpineVue binder. All
that’s needed is just one letter
size sheet of paper.

By simply slipping a title page
or cover into the overlay, it’s possi-
ble to customize a set of binders
with a cover that changes from
presentation to presentation. The
SpineVue binder has also received
the Arthritis Foundation Ease of
Use Commendation.

To learn more about these and
other office products, visit the Web
site at www.fingerfriendly.com.

Ease Of Use Drives New Office Product Designs

By rethinking product designs,
manufacturers are making some
familiar products easier to use.

(NAPSA)—For most, a vacation
involves picking a place, packing
up your bags and taking off. 

For the 18.2 million Americans
living with diabetes, getting ready to
travel requires much more than
choosing a destination and packing
a suitcase. Medication and supplies,
as well as meal times, must take a
front seat when planning a vacation. 

“Even if heading out for just a
day trip, it’s essential to prepare
for travel, especially if traveling
with diabetes,” says Davida F.
Kruger, diabetes expert and
author of The Diabetes Travel
Guide. 

“Be ready for the unexpected,
including delayed flights, traffic and
lost luggage. Bring what you need,
plus a little extra. Being a well pre-
pared traveler is the key to having a
fun and relaxing vacation.”

Kruger recommends the follow-
ing tips to ensure a winning trip.

Understand Your Health
Insurance Plan. Wherever the
destination, call ahead to fully
understand how your particular
health plan works in that area. In
case of an emergency, wear a med-
ical identification bracelet and
carry a letter from a health care
professional that outlines medical
conditions and allergies.

Double up on Necessities.
It’s important to pack twice as
many diabetes supplies and med-
ications than would typically be
needed. The extra supplies will
come in handy if illness, flight
delays, misplaced supplies or
other unforeseen situations arise.

Pack with a Purpose. Carry
diabetes medications and supplies
at all times. Never pack diabetes
medications in the luggage to be
checked. With heightened airport
security, those with health condi-
tions should carry a letter from a
health care professional stating
medical history, doctor’s contact

information and any medications
that they are carrying with them. 

Prepare for the Missed Meal.
Situations may arise that prevent
you from eating, which can have a
severe effect on blood sugar levels.
In case of missing a meal, unsa-
vory food selection, or delayed
travel, carry fruit, crackers or a
Glucerna Shake or Bar. These
shakes and bars are specifically
designed for people with diabetes
and contain a unique blend of car-
bohydrates clinically shown to help
manage blood sugar levels. 

Avoid a Zone Out. If travel-
ing to a time zone that’s a three
hour change or greater, modify the
time your diabetes medication or
insulin is taken. Discuss this
arrangement with a health care
professional prior to traveling.

It is important for people with
diabetes to plan ahead extensively
before departing on a trip. For more
helpful tips and information for peo-
ple with diabetes or to receive a free
quarterly newsletter (In Control),
visit www.glucerna.com or call 
1-800-986-8501 extension 920. For
more information or to purchase
The Diabetes Travel Guide, visit
the American Diabetes Associa-
tion’s Web site, www.diabetes.org. 

Travel Tips For People With Diabetes

One way people with diabetes
can plan ahead before departing
on a trip is to take snack foods
that minimize blood sugar peaks.

***
Just remember, the only people
not making mistakes are those
who aren’t doing anything.

—Tim W. Welborn
***

***
One ought, every day, to hear a
song, read a fine poem, and, if
possible, to speak a few rea-
sonable words.

—Goethe
***




